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The future looks bright as bakery is proving popular amongst consumers
Brands and own label are delivering against key consumer trends within the category

IN RETAIL, OWN LABEL WITHIN ALL SUB-CATEGORIES (CAKES,
BISCUITS, BREADS, SAVOURY PASTRIES) HAS GROWN IN VALUE
YEAR-ON-YEAR. IN ALL BUT BREADS, BRANDS HAVE GROWN TOO

It is not just the ready to eat and ready to cook bakery products that
are succeeding within retail. There’s also been a rise in value sales
for home baking ingredients. Could this be the effect of The Great
British Bake Off?
Key trends within the bakery sector continue to be health,
premiumisation, convenience, personalisation and world cuisine.
Within one or more of these trends there is plenty of room for
brands to differentiate from competitors and bring something
unique to market

9 IN 10 OF CONSUMERS ARE OPEN TO TRYING NEW AND DIFFERENT
PRODUCTS IN THE BAKERY CATEGORY WHICH IS GOOD NEWS FOR
NPD

When making purchase decisions, price and quality are key
attributes, followed closely behind pack size and convenience. Food
and drink manufacturers should consider how they can meet
consumer trends, alongside delivering against key purchase
decision drivers
Currently, NPD can be found within each bakery product subcategory; whether cakes and brands delivering convenient product
offerings such as café-style grab and go cakes, or vegetarian Indian
style pies, or reduced fat biscuits

The UK retail bakery category is worth circa £8.6bn annually

Own label brands have a growing foothold in the category with strong YoY growth
Annual UK retail value sales
Bakery category

£8.6bn
Sweet Bakery

Savoury Bakery

£3.8bn

£4.8bn

Cakes

Biscuits

Breads

Savoury Pastries

£1.4bn

£2.4bn

£3.8bn

£1.1bn

Branded

Own Label

Branded

Own Label

Branded

Own Label

Branded

Own Label

£549.2m
+3.6%

£917.2m
+5.3%

£2bn
+2.2%

£829.5m
+9.4%

£1.8bn
-0.7%

£2bn
+5.6%

£311.7m
+8.2%

£833m
+0.2%

Due to the growth of private label offerings and retailers’
rationalisation on shelfs, brands capitalise on differentiation and
stand out products to compete with their competition
N.B. Bakery Categories summed up according to Kantar Worldpanel figures
Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 17 June 18 (Sweet Bakery); 52 w/e 27 January 19 (Bread); 52 w/e 15 July 18 (Savoury Pastries)
Source: The Grocer Report 2018/2019

For consumers, quality and price are top drivers when buying bakery products
Followed closely behind by pack size and convenience
Importance of different attributes in shoppers’ purchase decisions when
buying bakery products
Quality

7.9

Price

7.4

All food category
average score:
7.8
7.5

Pack Size

7.2

7.2

Convenience

7.1

6.9

Familiarity with the product

7.0

7.0

Ease of Use

6.9

7.1

Special Offers

6.9

7.4

Healthy Option

5.9

5.9

Fragrance

5.9

5.8

The Brand

5.9

6.5

Packaging

5.8

6.1

Ethically Produced

5.7

5.8

Origin

4.8

5.4

Mean score out of 10, where 1 is low importance and 10 is high importance
Category benchmark research, Jun-Sep’18. Base: 3,633 British supermarket shoppers / 124 bakery shoppers
Source: IGD Bakery Report, 2019

Retailers premium own label ranges tap into the ‘sweet
spot’ that addresses both quality and price consumer needs

9 in 10 consumers are willing to purchase new and different bakery products
Which is good news for NPD within the category

Category benchmark research, Jun-Sep’18. Base: 3,633 British supermarket shoppers
Source: IGD ShopperVista 2018
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“I am open to purchasing new and different products” – % of respondents who agree

Key consumer trends continue to be health, premiumisation and convenience
World cuisine proving popular with UK consumers too

Category growth year-on-year

Health

Premiumisation

Convenience

Personalisation

World cuisine

• High-fibre
• Free-from
• Low-sugar/low fat
• Plant-based
• Functional benefits
• No preservatives,
additives
• Portion control
(smaller servings)
• Grain-free (eg Lupin,
crickets)

• High-quality
ingredients
• Ancient ingredients
• Locally produced
• Natural and less
processed
• Unique processing/
recipes/ ingredients

• Bite size products
• Grab-and-go
• Café-culture like
• Ready-to-bake

• Home baking kit
• Instagram-ready
baking kit
• Personalised
decorations

• Middle-East
• Asia
• Mexico
• Korea
• Japan
• Spain
• Italy
• Eastern Europe

Businesses could tap into one or more of these trends. Within these 5 key trends, there is room for businesses to provide a
differentiated consumer offer that is distinct to that of competitors

Source: The Grocer Report 2018, Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 20 May 2018

Bakery: Sweet sub-category

Market value of the cake category increased by 4% year-on-year

Driven by convenient and smaller sized cakes, slices, mince pies and cake bars

Retail value sales of the cake category - 52 w/e 17 June 18
Value sales

YoY % Change

Small Cakes

Cake
value sales

£1.4bn

Branded

£549.2m

YoY%
+3.6%

YoY% Change: Year-on-Year % Change
Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 17 June 18
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

£528.9m

Whole Cakes

YoY %
+4.0%

Own Label

£917.2m

YoY %
+5.3%

£342.8m

Slices

£106.2m

Mince Pies

£100.8m

Small Tarts

£89.6m

+3.6%
+1.4%
+4.8%
+11.3%
-3.3%

Small Swiss Roll

£66.6m

-2.4%

Cake Bars

£62.6m

+34.5%

Muffins

£57.6m

+1.1%

Some own label products are offering consumers indulgence
With brands being seen to tap into convenience and health
Own label cakes

Branded cakes

While retailers focus on luxury and unique own label cakes…

Ranging from floral, colourful, unique flavoured to theme related cakes

Luxury cakes

Sainsbury’s
Madame Valerie Gateau Cake

M&S
Flower Festival Cake
Waitrose
Heston Top Hat Cake
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

…Brands capitalise on café-style and on-the-go cake bars

Cake bars provide consumers convenience and more flexibility in portion size

Cake bars

Cafe-style grab-and-go cake

Consumers are baking more at home with a growth in home-baking ingredients

Which can be spotted on social media through hashtags and influencers working within category
Retail value sales of home-baking ingredients - 52 w/e 25 March 18

The Great British Bake-Off Effect?

£705.7m

Home baking ingredients value sales
Value sales
Snacking Fruit & Nuts

£223.3m

Sugar

£126.6m

Baking Fruits

£123.7m

Colours, Flavours and
Decorations

£122.6m

Flour

Cake Coverings

£97.1m

£12.4m

YoY % Change
+3.8%

+3.9%

+1.9%
+5.9%

+3.3%

+9.5%

Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 25 Mar 2018
IGD ShopperVista Research; Base: 1,000+ ALL shoppers, Jan’19
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018, IGD Retail and Shopper Trends 2019

#Instagram
Instagram influencers set new
trends by using popular
hashtags, such as #instabaker
#bakeoff #bakefromscratch
#bakestagram
#cakedecorating
#cakedesigner. Instagramis
becoming a marketing
necessity for businesses to raise
brand awareness, promote
products and increase sales
making it an excellent platform
to reach out to your target
audience, given the correct
content

Brands account for greatest share of the biscuit subcategory

Annual growth for biscuit segments from special treats to healthier biscuits
Retail value sales of the biscuit sub-category - 52 w/e 17 June 18
Value sales
Everyday Treats

Biscuit
value sales

£2.4bn

Branded

£2.2bn

YoY %
+4.0%

YoY%
+2.2%

£829.5m

YoY %
+9.4%

+6.2%

£371.1m

+2.0%

Crackers & Crispbreads

£361.4m

+1.7%

Cereal & Fruit Bars

£328.5m

+7.1%

Everyday Biscuits

£320.1m

+3.5%

£235.1m

Confectionery Biscuits

£197.4m

Special Treats

£189.6m

Heathier and luxury biscuits have seen major growth as they focus on protein, fibre, low-sugar for the
healthy range and a ‘special treat’ for the indulgent and luxury range
YoY% Change: Year-on-Year % Change
Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 17 June 18
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

£427.3m

Chocolate Biscuit Bars

Healthier Biscuits

Own Label

YoY % Change

+5.8%
+11.4%
+2.7%

A third of consumers are looking to reduce sugar intake
Reducing fat is also important to a quarter of consumers

85%

of shoppers claim to actively improve parts of their diet
Health attributes that consumers claim to improve parts of their diet
39%
35%

26%

26%

25%

23%

23%

22%

20%

19%

17%
13%

15%
11%

10%

9%

8%

8%
5%

Base: 1,000+ ALL shoppers, Apr’18. The data will next be updated in Apr’19
Source: IGD ShopperVista 2018

4%

Brands are addressing consumers health needs to reduce sugar and fat
However, indulgence is a key part of the category too
% of consumers claiming to
improve diet by…

35%

reduced sugar

25%

reduced fat

9%

more protein

8%

increasing fibre/
wholegrain

Source: The Grocer Report, 2018, IGD ShopperVista, 2018

…reflected in retail products

Consumers sometimes enjoy indulging a little treat and they are
willing to pay extra for special and premium biscuits

Bakery: Savoury sub-category

Own label value growth is outperforming brands

Although in-store bakery bread and rolls has experienced slight decline year-on-year
Retail value sales of the bread sub-category – 52 w/e 27 Jan 18

YoY % Change

Value sales
Wrapped Traditional Bread

Bread
value sales

In-store Bakery Bread

£3.8bn

YoY %
+2.5%

Sandwich Alternatives
Treat Breakfast

Branded

£1.8bn

Own Label
YoY%
-0.7%

£2bn

YoY %
+5.6%

YoY% Change: Year-on-Year % Change
Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 27 January 19
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

£423.3m
£357.5m
£315.7m

+1.0%
-1.3%
+5.3%
+7.2%

Rolls

£292.1m

+9.5%

Tea Break

£288.9m

+6.0%

In-store Bakery Rolls

£282.9m

-3.1%

Traditional Breakfast

Own label sipping into the premium/ artisanal bread
segment is seen to drive category growth

£1.4bn

£252.5m

+3.1%

To stand out, health and artisan bread style is present within branded product ranges
Brands are offering point of difference within the same category trends

Gut health

Artisanal/luxury bread

Bakery products containing vegetables, such as
carrot or beetroot, are a strong way for brands
to tap into a niche segment that offer shoppers
not only a nutritious flavour boost but also
catches their eyes

Bread producers are tapping into health claims to
connect and gain health-conscious bread
consumers, such as high protein, high fibre, gut
health or vitamin boosts

Some brands are differentiating through more
natural processed bread (sourdough), heritage
grains and world flavours to stand out and reach a
higher price point

Source: The Grocer Report, 2018, Mintel 2019

Colourful vegetable bread

Brands drive growth in value sales in savoury pastry

However, some product categories i.e. hot pies, sausage rolls and scotch eggs are in slight decline
Retail value sales of the savoury pastry sub-category – 52 w/e 15 July 18
Value sales

YoY % Chg

Hots Pies

Savoury pastry
value sales

£1.1bn

YoY %
+1.5%

£311.7m

Own Label
YoY%
+8.2%

£833m

YoY %
+0.2%

Some brands focus on the growing high-end and vegetarian market
giving them a point of difference in the category
YoY% Change: Year-on-Year % Change
Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 15 July 18
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

-1.4%

Quiches/flans

£192.1m

+6.5%

Pork Pies

£182.1m

+4.4%

Sausage Rolls

Branded

£266.4m

£153.2m

-1.6%

Slices

£93.3m

+6.6%

Pastries

£85.8m

+7.1%

Cooked Sausages

£82.9m

+1.7%

£68.1m

-1.4%

Scotch Eggs

Some brands have revamped traditional pastries with artisan and vegetarian options
Targeting the younger generation, innovative NPD is looking to drive further category growth
Artisan/premium

Vegetarian

Looking to appeal to the younger consumer by focussing on world
flavours and craft/small-batch varieties

The pastry category is evolving with the meat-free movement.
Vegetarian and vegan savoury pastry options give traditional pastries a
unique twist targeting the younger generation

Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

Savoury pastry is a part of the quick meals, on-the-go sector
Owning a share that is on the rise

Food & Drink on-the-go value sales – w/e 9 Sept 2018
Quick meals

£8.6bn
+4%

Sandwiches

Savoury Pastries

Salads

£5.6bn
+3%

£1bn
+6%

£733.4m
+1%

77%

of sector is delivered by sandwiches
and savoury pastries

Kantar Worldpanel 52 w/e 9 September 18
Source: The Grocer Report, 2018

Sushi

£122.3m
+11%

World cuisine influences NPD pie and sandwiches
A modern twist on traditional products
Pies

Satay seafood pie with
coconut poached white
fish and prawns

Pie Roll – Meat Pie,
topped with tomato
chutney, served in a
brioche bun
Source: tfp trendwatching 2018

Sandwiches

Big breakfast Pie sausage, egg, spinach
&tomato relish, topped with a golden
hash brown

Mexican braised
Wagyu beef with
chipotle nacho cheese
and topped with corn
chips sails

Roasted Broccoli
sandwich

Japanese-style Wagyu
beef Katsu Sando

Chicago-ish Fried
Bologna Sandwich

Fried fish finger
sandwich

Scotland Food & Drink
Market Intelligence Services

We’re here to help grow your business on a one-to-one basis

This ensures confidentiality and tailors research and analysis to your business needs
Are you looking for a more specific information that has not been covered in this category report?
We offer further market insight reports. These reports are based on secondary resources (published reports)
and subscription service. The reports are bespoke and can be an important first step in understanding a
certain aspect of your category.
Are you looking to find gaps and opportunities or retain and gain shelf space in retail?
If you’re looking to have up-to-date data on retail sales including unit and value sales, EPOS data analysis could
be for you. Through this analysis, you can understand the size of the total UK and Scotland market, determine
market, brand and competitors’ performance. It is an effective tool for businesses to find gaps and
opportunities in the market (including looking at flavour/pack size) as well as level of promotion. This analysis is
in-depth and can determine performance of individual SKU’s too which can help identify vulnerable SKU’s.
Are you trying to understand customers’ needs and behaviour?
We offer bespoke research projects that look to understand consumer behaviour and attitudes and identify
the ‘why’ behind behaviour. We adopt a bespoke methodology for your research objectives, whether that be,
for example, online consumer surveys and/ or focus groups. We speak to a representative sample to ensure
reliability of results so that you can base decisions on a good understanding of customers current and
emergent needs and champion the customer voice both internally and within discussions with retailers and
foodservice providers.
As a Scotland Food & Drink member, you’ll also receive a significant
discount on all our market intelligence services.

Meet the Market Intelligence team to support your business

HAYLEY BRUCE
Commercial Market
Intelligence Manager

WIEBKE PETERSEN
Market Intelligence Officer

Member of the Market Research Society
Advanced Certificate in Market and Social Research
Practice, Market Research Society
MSc Marketing, Edinburgh Napier University

MSc Nutritional and Consumer Economics, University of Kiel
MSc Agricultural Business, University of Kiel
Certified Dietitian, University Medical Centre Hamburg

With 6 years experience, Hayley previously worked within
an Insight team of a FTSE 50 company where she led and
managed primary research projects. She has experience in
quantitative, qualitative and mixed methodology studies
over a range of business areas

Wiebke has a background in quantitative and qualitative
research. She is a key member of the Market Intelligence
team at Scotland Food & Drink. Over the last 2 years,
Wiebke has worked on a 23
range of EPOS data analysis
projects and she is the account lead on the analysis of EPOS
data for one of our snack food clients, providing regular
analysis every 2 months

Since joining Scotland Food & Drink, Hayley has worked on
several EPOS data analysis projects for food and drink
manufacturers

Contact
Hayley Bruce

Commercial Market Intelligence Manager
hayley@foodanddrink.scot
Tel: 0131 335 0947

